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SUMMARY A commercial kit method (Technia Diagnostics) for the estimation of serum vitamin
B,2 claiming certain practical advantages was examined. Analytical and clinical performance were

compared with a non-commercial radioisotope B12 method, previously compared to other com-

mercial radioisotope B12 methods. The kit's analytical performance in our hands was satisfactory,
although the within-batch precision and recovery of added cyanocobalamin were disappointing.
Clinical performance was comparable with the non-commercial B12 method. Establishment of
suitable reference ranges as a prerequisite to diagnostic use is apparent.

Initial release of vitamin B12 from serum transport
proteins to which it is strongly bound, followed by
conversion to the stable cyanocobalamin form is
necessary before it can be assayed by competitive
protein binding methods.' Dilution of the serum in
an appropriate (usually low pH) buffer containing
potassium cyanide, followed by heat denaturation,
has usually been used. The Vitamin B12 Radioassay
(57Co) Kit (Technia Diagnostics Ltd, 263 City Road,
London EClV IJX) adopts a different approach by
using chicken serum B,2-binding proteins which are
unaffected by pH conditions that destroy the endo-
genous human serum B,2-binding proteins.2 3 The
Technia assay system uses a cyanide-containing
buffer ofpH 12-9. At this pH the B,2 is released from
its human serum binders, converted to cyanocobala-
min and taken up by the added binding reagent
without heating. As this binding reagent is cova-
lently coupled to a magnetisable solid phase, free and
bound tracer can be separated simply by magnetic
sedimentation.

This evaluation of the Technia kit includes an
assessment of within-batch and between-batch pre-
cision. Relative accuracy was tested by correlation
with a non-commercial vitamin B,2 radioassay
(NCM) used previously in a series of vitamin B,2
kit evaluations,4 5 by recovery experiments, and by
using kit control sera and results obtained for a pure
aqueous solution of cyanocobalamin. Linearity and
stability of kit reagents after reconstitution and
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storage were studied. Reference ranges were estab-
lished for the kit for assessment of clinical correla-
tion. Several subjective factors were also considered.

Material and methods

MATERIAL

Kits
Technia Vitamin B,2 Radioassay (57Co) Kits were
kindly supplied by Technia Diagnostics Limited.
Five kits from three different batches were used
during the course of the assessment.

Kit control sera
Two freeze-dried preparations, A (below normal)
and B (normal) were supplied with each kit.

Standards
Cyanocobalamin injection BP (Glaxo Laboratories
Ltd) at a certified potency of 258 mg/l was diluted
with distilled water to 100 ng/l and stored in small
capped plastic tubes at -20°C. Each portion was
only thawed once before use. For other purposes a
different concentration was prepared and added to a
bulk serum pool to provide increases in serum B12
concentration of 124 and 496 ng/l. These sera were
divided into 0-7 ml portions and stored at - 20°C.
Each portion was only thawed once before use.

Serumpools
Ten pools of human serum were prepared by com-
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bining specimens of known B12 levels in such a way
that the final mixtures covered a range of concentra-
tions. The pools were distributed in 0 7 ml portions
in capped plastic tubes and stored at - 20°C.

Serafor linearity studies
Samples were prepared by mixing two sera, one with
a high and one with a low B12 level in the proportions
1 part low to 2 parts high and 2 parts low to 1 part
high. The two original sera and the "mixed" sera
were then divided into 0'7 ml volumes and stored at
-200C.

Reference samples
The samples for the "normal" populations were
collected from 44 hospital staff, 13 male and 28
female; and 59 first-time blood donors, 28 male and
27 female. The age range of the population was
18-60 yr.

Patients' samples
A total of 85 samples was collected from patients
thought to reflect the specimens likely to be encoun-
tered for routine assay in a general hospital labora-
tory. Sixty-two of these were used in the formation
of clinical groups, the others being excluded from
this aspect because full clinical data were not avail-
able at the time of evaluation.

Sample handling
Reference and patients' samples were divided into
several 0 7 ml portions and stored at -20°C in small
capped plastic tubes.

EQUIPMENT
All diluting and dispensing operations were carried
out using Oxford automatic pipettes (Boehringer
Corporation Ltd). Radioactive counting was carried
out on either a Tracerlab (ICN Ltd) or an LKB
Wallac (LKB Instruments Ltd) gamma counter.
Calculation of results was carried out manually, as

per kit instructions. For all kits, LP3 polystyrene
tubes (Luckham Ltd) were used.

METHODS

Analytical methods
One State-registered MLSO (medical laboratory
scientific officer) performed all the analyses. For the
kit, the manufacturer's instructions stated in the
protocol were followed. The NCM was that of
Matthews et al.f which utilises a pooled human
serum binder.

Duplicates
All sera were analysed in duplicate. If one result was

accidentally unavailable the specimen was re-
analysed if possible; otherwise the result was
excluded. All duplicates disagreeing by more than
three times the standard deviation for the method
were reconsidered. Ifpossible, the specimen was re-
analysed as this would have been the usual laboratory
practice, but when this could not be done, the
results were excluded from further consideration.

Linearity experiments
Four sera of known relative concentrations were
assayed four times over a period of 4 wk.

Recovery experiments
The neat serum pool and two of the aliquots contain-
ing the added 124 ng/l and 496 ng/l were assayed on
four occasions.

Technia reference controls andpure analyte
Kit control sera A and B were used in each assay as
recommended in the kit protocol. An aliquot of
aqueous cyanocobalamin was assayed on five
occasions.

Quality control studies
Aliquots of 10 human serum pools were assayed
each week.

Stability studies
The stability of reconstituted reagents was assessed
by using a portion of them immediately, and then
after storage for 1 and 2 wk, under conditions which
complied with the manufacturer's recommendations.

Statistical methods
These were used as described earlier.4 5

Comparison of clinical judgement and assay
results
The clinical value of the kit was determined by the
following procedures:

(a) The likelihood of vitamin B12 deficiency in each
patient was assessed on the basis of the clinical
history with particular reference to diet, alcohol
ingestion, clinical examination, blood count (includ-
ing indices) and (where available) the presence of
hypersegmented polymorphs, bone marrow appear-
ances, Schilling test results, antibody tests and
response to treatment. These assessments were per-
formed by a senior registrar in haematology.
Patients were allocated to one of the four following
groups:

(i) Deficiency very likely. Table 1 gives details of 18
specimens taken from the 16 patients allocated to
this group together with the later findings for B12 and
the final diagnosis.
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Table 1 Details of cases allocated to clinical code group 1

Case Age Hb MCV Urinary Serum RBC Bone marrow Vitamin B,, (ng/l) Final diagnosis or treatment
(yr) (gldl) (fl) 5'CoB,. folate folate
Sex excretion (pg/I) (Ag/l) Technia NCM

(% dlose)

I 67M 8-3 103 NA 2 4 349 Megaloblastic, 100 70 Vegetarian
stainable iron ? PA.
absent Patient did not attend follow-up.

2 64M 9 9 119 < 1 8 5 523 Frankly 62 49 PA.
megaloblastic

*2a 64M 14 8 95 635 595 5 weeks after one dose of
1000 pg Cytamen.

3 80F 11 2 107 NA 2 7 137 NA 128 107 Probable dietary deficiency. No
further tests.

4 60M 4 9 106 5 9 2 4 126 Grossly 58 16 PA.
megaloblastic

5 40M 13 5 99 < 1 15 3 NA NA 81 94 ? PA?dietarydeficiency. Given
regular Cytamen injections after
sample taken.

6 72M 6-3 109 NA 6 0 348 Frankly 69 24 Post gastrectomy. Combined
megaloblastic megaloblastic and iron deficiency

anaemia.
7 72F 7 4 127 10 11 7 500 Megaloblastic 57 31 PA.
8 64F 9 3 127 NA NA NA Megaloblastic 260 178 Dietary deficiency.

changes
9 65F 11-5 105 4 6 9 2 190 Megaloblastic 125 94 PA.
*9a 65F 13 8 93 - - - 540 407 3 weeks after 2nd dose of

1000 pg Cytamen.
10 63M 8-4 128 3 4 6 1 NA Grossly 51 50 PA.

megaloblastic
11 78F 13 3 107 21t5 8-3 NA NA 128 131 Dietarydeficiency.Givenregular

Cytamen injections after sample
taken.

12 47F 14 8 103 4-3 0 2 NA Megaloblastic 410 343 Gluten-sensitive enteropathy.
Later given regular folate
supplements.

13 37F 12 7 11I NA 4-2 229 Normal 285 251 Alcoholic.Onnoadditional
treatment at time of trial.

14 75F 8-4 129 0 7 4 6 174 Megaloblastic 77 87 PA.
15 59F 10.9 109 NA NA NA Frankly 148 168 Gluten-sensitiveenteropathy.

megaloblastic Later given regular Cytamen
injections.

16 80F NA 130 NA NA NA NA 175 140 Patient's records destroyed.

NA = infnrmatinn nnt availahle PA nernirmn,,s anaemia- * == s,necimens taken after Cvtamen treatment had commenced-1Ci = I clerllll vlutt ieV.llidUlt.
MCV = niean cell volume.

(ii) Deficiency probable-for example, macrocytic
anaemia with slightly reduced folate level and hyper-
segmented polymorphs.

(iii) Deficiency possible-for example, folate defi-
ciency.

(iv) Deficiency unlikely.
The group mean and standard deviation were calcu-
lated and the ability of the method to distinguish
between the groups was assessed by the Mann-
WhitneyU test.

(b) In order to permit direct comparison of results
between methods, the results for each method were
converted to log-standardised scores. The scores
were then compared using the Wilcoxon matched-
pairs signed-ranks test. To assess whether any differ-
ences shown were systematic, the coefficient of

Spearman was used.
(c) If the kit result differed both from that clinically

expected and from the NCM, these discrepancies
were recorded. The discrepancy criteria applied were
as follows:
Group 1-a normal or high result.
Group 2-a normal result when low by NCM.
Group 3-either a normal result when low byNCM

or a low result when normal by NCM.
Group 4-a low result by either method.

Subjective assessment
This was based on consideration of the packaging,
comprehensiveness of the kit protocol, manipula-
tions required and extent of kit failure to produce a
result or a satisfactory standard curve.
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Results 450

TECHNICAL EVALUATION

Precision studies

Within-batch precision was expressed as the standard
deviation (SD) of duplicate results for the reference
samples. The dependence of SD on concentration,
investigated using Spearman's coefficient of correla-
tion (R) showed a significant increase at higher con-
centrations. R was 0-312 (p = 0 003) for 80 measure-
ments by the Technia method, and 0 285 (p = 0-006)
for the 78 measurements by NCM. The mean coeffi-
cient of variation (CV) for duplicates from all refer-
ence samples was 11-3% for the Technia method and
3-2%forNCM.

Between-batchprecision was assessed for serum pools,
linearity samples and Technia kit controls tested on

several occasions throughout the trial, by examining
the variation between assays of the mean of the
duplicates measured in each assay. Results from two
serum pools were excluded as the B12 concentration
fell significantly with time suggesting instability of
the pool. The figures for different materials appear
in Table 2. The average CV% was 10'8 ± 1.1
(standard error, SE).

Linearity
The sera were found to be stable over the four-week
period and therefore all results obtained were used to
calculate the mean and standard error in order to
obtain the best estimate for each of the four samples.
These are shown in Fig. 1. The relation is compatible
with a linear one, although the error attached to each
calibration point is high.

Recovery
The mean % recovery (and SE) of added cyanoco-
balamin was 68 6 (5 5) on four occasions after adding
124 ng/l and 85-0 (5'0) on three occasions after add-
ing 496 ng/l. Neither is compatible with 100%
recovery.

400-

350
1-
m

E

300-

250-

L 2L:1H
Serum proportion

1L 2H H

Fig. 1 Linearity of the Technia Vitamin B12 Radioassay
Kit. Points shown are mean ± standard error.

Technia reference controls andpure analyte
The results for the Technia kit shown in Table 3
indicate agreement with the expected values for
control A and the aqueous solution.

Correlation between methods
The results of regression analysis are shown in Fig. 2
which represents a plot of log scores for reference
and clinical samples combined. If the test results
exceeded the upper measurable limit of the method,
it was recorded as this limit to obtain a better esti-
mate of regression.

Table 2 Between-batch precision studies with the Technia kit

Sample

Serum pools (4 assay weeks) Linearity (4 assay weeks) Technia controls
(7 assay weeks)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 L 2L:H L:2H H A B

Mean(ng/1) 271 3 243-5 351-7 535 0 446-9 432 5 547-5 253-3 293-8 351-3 403 3 255-0 496-4
SD (ng/1) 39 0 29-1 48-1 27-8 65-3 60 4 25-0 27 5 25-9 16-5 56 2 33-4 51-7
CV % 14-4 12-0 13-7 5 2 14-6 14-0 4-6 10-9 8-8 4-7 13-9 13-1 10-4

SD = standard deviation. CV = coefficient of variation.

* s s
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Reagent viability
Stability of reconstituted reagents was tested using
samples which were assayed on consecutive weeks.
Table 4 shows that no significant differences were
found.

Table 3 Technia reference controls andpure analyte

Technia control Aqueous

A (low= 270 ng/l) B (normal= 570 ng/l) 100 ng/l

Mean (ng/1) 255 496 110
SE 10-0 17-5 8-8
Mean±2SE 235-275 461-531 92-128
n 14 14 10

SE = standard error of mean.
n = number of observations.
Concentrations in brackets are Technia stated values.

Intercept=-0-17 .

Slope 0.82

-2-

.2
c

l'

e ee

-2
NCM

0 2

Fig. 2 Comparison of log scores for combined reference
and clinical samples (NCM = non-commercial vitamin
B12 radioassay method).

Table 4 Stability ofreconstituted reagents

One week storage (4'C) Two weeks storage (4'C)

Assay 1 Assay 2 Assay I Assay 2

Mean (ng/l) 347-2 369-7 347-9 360-6
SD(ng/l) 168-4 180-4 130-2 135-6
No of paired
observations 1 1 13
t (paired t-test) 1 77 NS 0-85 NS

SD = standard deviation. NS = not significant.

DETERMINATION OF REFERENCE RANGES

Frequency distribution
As found previously,4 5 the unimodal frequency

distribution was positively skewed, the coefficient of
skewness being 1 -89 for the Technia method and 1-05
for NCM. After logarithmic (base 10) transforma-
tion of the results, the coefficients of skewness
became 0-22 and -0-13 respectively. Therefore non-
parametric tests were used for non-transformed
results, but for the estimation of 95% reference
ranges parametric methods were used, after pre-
liminary logarithmic transformation.

Reference ranges
Age and sex had previously been found not to affect
reference ranges for vitamin B12,4 5 therefore they
were not further investigated here. As the present
reference population comprised two subpopulations
of hospital workers and first-time blood donors,
Student's t test and the F test were used to investigate
differences using the log-results of both methods.
There was no difference between the means of the
subpopulations, and only a borderline statistically
significant difference between the variances for NCM
only (Table 5). The two subpopulations were there-
fore combined and the 95 % reference ranges calcu-
lated from the mean and SD as 166 to 699 ng/l for
the Technia method (80 observations) and 139 to
539 ng/l forNCM (78 observations).

Table 5 Comparison ofhospital workers and blood donor
groups using log transformed results

Technia NCM

Hospital Blood Hospital Blood
workers donors workers donors

n 36 44 33 45
Mean (ng/1) 338 8 346-7 269-2 275 4
SD (ng/1) 1 38 1-48 1-32 1-48
t 0035 NS 0-24NS
F 1-48 NS 199 (p = 0 045)

n = number of observations.
SD = standard deviation.
NS - not significant.
F = variance ratio.
"Mean and SD figures are back transformations (antilogs).

CLINICAL CORRELATION
Table 6 shows the mean and standard deviations for
the four clinical groups of patients with both the
Technia and NCM assay methods. Groups 1 and 2
were combined as a "probable deficiency" group
which was then compared with groups 3 and 4
separately. This demonstrated each method's ability
to distinguish between the clinically derived groups.
The value ofU (Mann-Whitney test) for comparison
withgroup3was89-5 (p = 0 025) and 95 0 (p = 0 04)
for the Technia method and NCM respectively. For
the comparison with group 4 the figures were 191
(p = <0 01) and 177 (p= <0 005). Comparison of
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Table 6 Clinical code group mean concentrations and
standard deviations

Group n Technia NCM

Mean (ng/l) SD (ng/l) Mean (ng/l) SD (ng/l)

1* 18 188 174 157 153
2 12 196 97 186 100
3 1 1 471 541 276 247
4 23 380 344 322 216

n = number of samples in group.
SD = standard deviation.
*It was later discovered that two cases of pernicious anaemia included
in group I were included before and after starting B12 treatment.

the log-standardised scores for the two assays using
the Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test indi-
cated an absolute difference between them (Z=
- 2x53, p = 0x01). This appears to be a systematic
difference as shown by the high Spearman correla-
tion coefficient (R = 0 95). Discrepancies between the
two assay techniques as compared with the clinical
judgements in each of the four groups are shown in
Table 7. Shortage of clinical information precluded
tabulation of all results under the appropriate
disease headings.

Table 7 Discrepancies between assay results and clinical
judgement

Clinical group n Discrepancies

Technia NCM

1 18 6 7
2 12 0 0
3 11 2 1
4 23 7 4

n = number of samples in group.

SUBJECTIVE ASSESSMENT

Delivery Kits for this evaluation were promptly
delivered when required.

Packaging This was a robust combination of
expanded polystyrene and plastic. External package
dimensionswere225 x 145 x 85 mm.

Labelling External package labelling clearly showed
the names of the product and manufacturer, kit lot
number, expiry date, storage conditions and list of
kit contents. Unfortunately kit capacity was expressed
in terms of tube rather than duplicate patient
sample potential. The radioactive material and
sodium azide contained in the kit are both indicated
as hazards on the outer labelling.

Information provided The kit protocol was clear, and

easy to follow. The assay principle was included,
with the main steps indicated. All reagents were
fully described as was their reconstitution. Details
of specimen collection and preparation, and of
interfering substances were included. Although no
flow diagram was given, the kit protocol and calcula-
tion procedures were clear and easy to follow. A list
of materials required but not provided with the kit
was given. References relating to the protocol were
also provided.

Kit manipulation Reagent preparation posed no
serious problems, although there was a delay of
30 min after reconstituting the lyophilised standards
and control sera. Sufficient reagents were provided
for the stated kit capacity. Four pipetting stages
are involved and the counting time was 2 min. No
sample or assay failures were recorded.

Kit cost The reagent cost of a patient sample
performed in duplicate as recommended in the kit
protocol is £1 28 (October 1980), much higher than
the £005 required for the NCM. However, the
technical time involved for the kit method is approxi-
mately 21 h compared with 5j h for the NCM.
Counting time for both methods is the same.

Discussion

In order to study the relation between technical
error and clinical classification, we examined both
aspects of the Technia Vitamin B12 kit. The subjec-
tive assessment indicates practical aspects of kit
handling.

Within-batch precision of the Technia kit was
disappointing. The mean CV of 11 -3 % is higher than
for NCM and other commercial kits, most of which
gave CV's of less than 10%.4 5 Between-batch
precision was relatively better. The average CV of
10-8% compares favourably with figures obtained
for other kits tested.4 5
With regard to accuracy, the range of values

obtained for Technia control A was compatible with
the manufacturer's stated value. Control A is
intended to be used for subnormal B12 concentrations
but the result fell well within our reference range for
the Technia kit (and within Technia's own range
stated in the kit protocol). Control B would be
suitable for normal B12 concentrations but the mean
figure was not compatible with Technia's stated
value. The results obtained for the aqueous solution
of cyanocobalamin were close to the expected value
and suggest that this may be a simple method of
calibration for this kit. Recovery of added cyanoco-
balamin was disappointing. Although the traditional
recovery experiment is fraught with difficulties,
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purity of the added B12 and losses during addition
are unlikely to cause such a finding which also
occurred with other kits.4 5 Addition of cyanoco-
balamin to sera is not a satisfactory method of
preparing quality control materials. Despite the
problems of precision and accuracy, there was good
agreement between the Technia kit and NCM for
the combined clinical and reference samples.
The fact that reconstituted kit reagents are stable

for up to two weeks may be of benefit to laboratories
analysing small numbers of samples. However, when
kits are used more than once, the cost of analysis
rises due to the repeated inclusion of kit standards
and control preparations.

Reference ranges for B12 and folate kits are
important.4 5 The present range for NCM (139-539
ng/1) agrees with that produced previously4 5 and the
Technia reference range was not dissimilar (166-699
ng/l), but was lower than that provided in the
Technia kit protocol (194-1138 ng/l).
The Technia kit produced higher absolute mean

values than NCM for the clinically derived patient
groups as expected from the reference ranges but
both methods were capable of demonstrating signifi-
cant differences between the clinical groups. There is
some difference between the log-standardised scores
of the two methods using the Wilcoxon matched-
pairs signed-rank test but the high correlation indi-
cates this difference to be systematic, emphasising the
need for good reference ranges. Clinical discrepancies
were few for both methods except that group 4
showed a greater number of unexpected low results.
Although the Technia kit's performance in appro-
priate disease groups was not assessed fully, it corre-
lated well with NCM which performs adequately in
this way.4 5 In addition, by adopting chicken serum
B.2-binding proteins as the assay binding reagent the
method avoids some of the possible difficulties
encountered in methods using intrinsic factor as
binder.7
The Technia kit is similar to other vitamin B12 kits

on subjective assessment. Its cost is similar to that of
other kits, all of which are considerably more than

NCM. As the method avoids a heat extraction stage,
it could be used in a fully automated continuous flow
system, thereby offering a potential major technical
advantage.

We are grateful to the staff of the Department of
Clinical Haematology, Manchester Royal Infirmary,
with special thanks to Robert Burgess and Keith
Hyde for their valued help and advice, Miss Beverley
Royle for her secretarial assistance, Miss Linda P
Hunt, Faculty of Medicine Computational Group,
University of Manchester for her statistical advice
and Technia Diagnostics Limited for the supply of
materials.
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